EMC pursues both organic and acquisitive growth. To promote organic growth, it invests about 11% of its annual revenues in R&D. Between 2005 and 2010, EMC's total R&D investments reached about $9Billion. In the same period, EMC made similar levels of investments into acquisitive growth. It invested about $10Billion to acquire the innovative products and talent of over 50 companies (see exhibit 2 for a visual summary of EMC's acquisitions).
EMC's acquisitions are strategic. They aim to provide EMC with access to complementary products, technologies, customer markets, and know-how. With the complementary products of acquired companies, EMC has transformed itself from being a vendor of enterprise storage solutions to a vendor offering complementary hardware and software solutions addressing broad information infrastructure needs of customers. The acquisitions expanded the breadth of EMC's product offerings and increased its total addressable customer markets. EMC has become a single-stop shop for most customers' information infrastructure needs.
EMC's M&A strategy, as articulated by CEO Joseph Tucci, has emphasized retaining the specialization and talent of acquired companies, and accelerating their revenue growth by leveraging EMC's reputation, customer base, and complementary products and resources. This, in turn, has shaped EMC's IT M&A integration strategy. In integrating the IT infrastructures and applications of acquired companies, EMC has followed a case-by-case IT integration approach. Depending on the strategic intent of an acquisition, EMC left the IT of the acquired company alone; integrated it fully with that of EMC; or followed a hybrid IT integration approach. This IT M&A integration approach has been pivotal in EMC's profitable growth through acquisitions.
As of early 2011, analyst expectations about the continued profitable growth of EMC were high. But going forward, the opportunities and challenges faced were quite different than those of the previous decade. EMC was no longer a midsize company. It had become larger in size and expanded the scope of its product markets. EMC was engaging in multi-market competition with a variety of rivals-ranging from NetApp in the mid-market to IBM, HP, and Hitachi in the enterprise market-and potentially disruptive new entrants.
Previous acquisitions of EMC were at different stages and levels of integration, and as a result, some challenges started to emerge. When the size and scope of EMC's operations were relatively moderate, sales forces behind various products of the acquired businesses could coordinate with each other, gain visibility into customer accounts, see the customer as "one," and present EMC's system of complementary product offerings as a single stop shop solution for all the information infrastructure needs of the customer. But as the size and scope of EMC's operations grew, different levels of IT integration across various EMC businesses and product lines began to create challenges in gaining visibility into customer accounts, running reports and performance analytics, determining commissions for specialized sales teams, and covering gaps and inefficiencies in some of the nonintegrated business processes. The growth opportunities ahead and the emerging challenges in current operations raised important questions for leadership of EMC:
1. Would the different degrees of IT integration across acquired companies threaten further profitable growth of the company by limiting the ability of different businesses to sell their complementary product offerings to the same customer? 2. Could EMC continue to retain the specialization, talent, and operating models of acquired companies, and at the same time, begin pursuing a more standardized, more consistent IT M&A integration approach? 3. How could business and IT executives architect EMC for tripling its revenues profitably again in the next decade?
EMC Background EMC is a leading information technology (IT) company focusing on information infrastructure solutions such as information storage, information intelligence, security, and infrastructure virtualization technologies. In 2010, it employed approximately 48,500 employees worldwide, generated $17Billion in annual revenues, and ranked No.166 on the FORTUNE 500 list. It was also recognized as the world's third most admired company by FORTUNE magazine.
EMC was incorporated in Massachusetts in 1979 by Richard Egan (the E in EMC) and Roger Marino (the M in EMC). Starting as a company focusing on data storage products, EMC has evolved into a related-diversified information company which addresses customers' various information infrastructure needs. Pursuing double-digit revenue growth has been EMC's most important strategic focus (see exhibit 1 for EMC's growth and profitability patterns).  Information storage: provides enterprise storage solutions for traditional and virtualized datacenters  Information intelligence: provides software and service solutions to manage the lifecycle of enterprise electronic records  RSA information security: delivers solutions for organizations to safeguard the integrity, security, and confidentiality of their data assets  VMware virtual infrastructure: represents EMC's 81% equity stake in VMware, Inc., which is the market leader in IT infrastructure virtualization software. Collectively, products and services of the four units enable EMC to go to the customer with complete systems of complementary information infrastructure product offerings. Exhibits 3 and 4 present revenue compositions and gross profit margins of EMC's business units in 2010.
EMC takes the long view and works hard to strengthen its foundation for long-term
Innovation is critical to EMC's fitness, survival, and growth in the dynamically changing competitive landscape of the IT industry. EMC seeks innovation both internally and externally. Jeffrey Nick, Chief Technology Officer of EMC, describes in-house innovation and acquisition of innovative companies as a "continuous balance."
With 15,500 professionals in sales and marketing, 14,500 in services, and 12,000 in R&D, EMC has a strong global presence throughout North America, Latin America, Europe, the Middle East, South Africa and the Asia Pacific region. Approximately 50% of EMC's revenues come from regions outside of the United States. Potential acquisition targets find EMC's global reach attractive for accelerating the growth of their innovative products.
Strategic Intent of EMC's Acquisitions
The main strategic intent behind most of EMC's acquisitions is to add complementary products and technologies to EMC's existing product offerings and go to the customer with complete systems of complementary information infrastructure solutions.
Prior to EMC's launch of an acquisitions binge in early 2000s, conventional thinking about IT infrastructure focused primarily on the "T" of the IT infrastructure. It viewed IT infrastructure as horizontal tiers of storage, networks, servers, operating systems, applications, and database technologies. In its attempt to become an "information infrastructure" solutions company, EMC recognized the need to emphasize the "I" as well. From an information perspective, EMC asked: How do our customers create information? How do they move it? How do they store it? How do they protect it? How do they optimize it? How do they leverage it? And, do we have the products and technologies to address all of these information needs of our customers? The strategy to meet all information infrastructure needs of the customers motivated EMC to launch an acquisition binge: At the time, the concept of Cloud Computing was not yet popular, but the strategy to move into the entire spectrum of information infrastructure solutions would position EMC well for competing in the Cloud Computing space a decade later.
As EMC started to acquire companies to fill in the gaps in its portfolio of product offerings, Tucci provided some strategic direction that would shape the company's acquisition integration approach. He repeatedly said that he did not want to crush the "DNA" of the acquired company. To him, specialization is important, and it was critical for EMC to take advantage of the new products and services EMC had acquired.
In terms of the tradeoffs entailed in the profitability and growth objectives of acquisitions, EMC has sought to achieve profitable growth, but it has primarily emphasized revenue growth.
We An "adjacency" acquisition fills in a gap in the complementary product offerings of an existing business unit of EMC. For example, exhibit 7 shows seven complementary product offerings of the storage business. This business unit competes with its rivals not on individual storage products per se but on a system of complementary storage products. Offering a complete system of complementary storage products can increase its chance of winning customer's business relative to that of a rival that competes only on a subset of the seven complementary products. As exhibit 7 shows, by acquiring Isilon systems, the storage business added the "scale-out NAS" products to its portfolio of complementary products. With this addition, it increased its total addressable customer market. It also made it more difficult for rivals to match and imitate its system of complementary product offerings.
A "platform" acquisition adds a new product platform to EMC's portfolio of business units. For example, the acquisition of RSA security in the growing information security product market created a new product platform for information security solutions in EMC's business portfolio. It also created a new profitable growth platform for EMC.
An "option" acquisition brings an emerging technology to EMC. There is high uncertainty as to whether or not the emerging technology will become complementary to EMC's existing technologies over time. By acquiring the emerging technology, EMC creates presence in an emerging product market. As in the acquisition of VMware, EMC keeps option types of acquisitions autonomous and retains the right to inte-grate them (or not) with its other technologies at a later point in time depending on how the technologies and their interrelationships evolve over time.
Identifying Acquisition Targets
Proposals to acquire a company come from two main sources at EMC. The CEO and his corporate staff identify opportunities for platform and option types of acquisitions. Business unit executives identify opportunities for tuck-in and adjacency types of acquisition needs of their business units. EMC establishes a strong governance structure for acquisition integration (see exhibit 8).
On the ground, there could be about 15 functional M&A integration teams each working with its counterpart from the target to plan and execute functional integrations. The M&A integration teams in enterprise-wide shared service functions such as IT, HR, and finance have core teams of professionals dedicated to M&A integrations. Other functions form and disband M&A integration teams depending on the demands of each new acquisition.
In the middle, an Integration Management Unit (IMU), housed in Corporate Development, has overall responsibility for acquisition integration. The IMU is led by a senior executive who has significant managerial experience across various value chain functions of EMC, strong program and project management skills, and strong relationships with various stakeholders in the company. The IMU's leader plays a program management role across all business functions and coordinates all of the functional M&A integration teams. This role can span from examining deal strategy, due diligence, contract negotiation, price negotiation, through integration. In integration, the IMU is involved in the first three to six months of the integration to help onboard an acquired company to the business unit sponsoring the acquisition. The role of IMU ends when the sponsoring business unit feels that it owns the acquired company and starts to manage the rest of the functions itself.
Above the IMU, there are two levels of escalation for making key strategic decisions and resolving emerging issues in acquisition integration. An operations committee is comprised of executives from the EMC business unit sponsoring the acquisition, corporate development, sales, operations, and services. The executive committee includes executives from EMC (e.g., the CFO, the business unit sponsor), and target (e.g., CEO of the acquired business). Depending on the breadth and depth of an acquisition integration project, more executives may participate in the operations and executive committees. The integration decisions made by the executive and operations committees guide the work of the IMU and the functional M&A teams.
EMC's IT Function
EMC has a centralized IT function. 4 The CIO reports to the CFO. As of early 2011, there were four subgroups within the IT function (see exhibit 5):
IT Global Infrastructure and Services (GIS):
responsible for EMC's physical IT assets, networks, storage, and helpdesk services. 2. Global Security Organization (GSO): responsible for risk management and information security. 3. Service Delivery Group (SDG): responsible for development of IT applications, middleware, and database management for businesses. 4. Business Technology Group (BTG): serves as a liaison between the IT function and business units. BTG has three business CIOs, B-CIOs, managing the relationships between IT and the business units. They are responsible for business process analyses, business unit rela-tionship management, business case development, and the IT budgets of business units. Historically, GIS and GSO operated as cost centers that served the entire enterprise. SDG and BTG provided dedicated services to business units and charged their services back to the businesses. In recent years, the IT function has been moving away from this governance model toward cloud computing and IT as a Service, where all four IT groups are beginning to run their services as a business (e.g., IT Infrastructure as a Service, IT Security as a Service, IT Applications as a Service), offer their services to all businesses across the enterprise, and charge them back to the businesses.
EMC's IT function serves about 48,500 internal users and more than 400,000 external customers and partners. It manages five data centers and about 500 business applications running in more than 80 countries with 20 different languages.
Developing, Maintaining, and Refining an IT M&A Integration Capability
The IT function of EMC has nurtured a core team of about five IT professionals for managing IT M&A integrations, retaining the lessons learned, and reapplying them in new acquisitions. The team is led by a senior IT manager who has significant experience and skills in IT project and portfolio management, in managing interfaces between business and IT, and in developing and maintaining strong relationships with relevant stakeholders in the business and IT functions of the company. Other members of the IT M&A integration team are also senior, experienced IT professionals capable of doing hands-on IT integration work if the volume of M&A integration activity is low. When the volume increases, they can shift to program management roles to assemble and lead surge resources such as consultants, contractors, and additional internal resources. This skill set is important for addressing the unique demands and challenges of IT M&A integration projects, which tend to be more complex and have larger scope than regular IT projects. These skills cut across all IT infrastructure components and business applications, and touch a large number and variety of stakeholders in the business and IT functions of both acquirer and target. An IT M&A integration project entails multiple objectives that often conflict with each other, e.g., complete acquisition integration quickly in a compressed timeframe, at the lowest possible cost, without disrupting the target's business; and enable the target to achieve revenue growth objectives set by EMC to realize original strategic and economic objectives that motivated the deal.
The IT M&A integration team is housed in the GIS (revisit exhibit 5). Almost all acquisitions require some level of IT infrastructure integration and migration that needs to be achieved relatively quickly after the deal closes (e.g., secured network connectivity, client device migrations, email exchange migrations, desktop support migration). In comparison, the extent and speed of IT application integrations tend to exhibit wide variability across different acquisitions. The team works closely with relevant resources in GSO, SDG, and BTG to plan and implement IT infrastructure and IT application integrations. The team also works closely with the IMU, other functional M&A integration teams of EMC, and counterparts from acquired companies in planning and executing IT M&A integrations.
As exhibit 2 shows, the sizes, types, and frequencies of EMC's acquisitions vary. Thus, the firm is able to maintain the dedicated IT M&A integration team at any given time. The amount and quality of information gathered during the short time window of the due diligence phase vary significantly across acquisitions. In small acquisitions, the target may not have an appropriate IT counterpart with whom EMC's IT M&A team can interact. Large targets have IT units, but their IT documentation maturity may vary depending on whether they are private or public. In large private targets, the documentation of the firm's IT environment, IT governance, IT applications, and IT controls may not be as detailed as large public targets that prepare such documentation as part of their efforts to comply with regulations such as Sarbanes-Oxley Act (SOX).
Previously developed questionnaires, cookbooks, and templates enable the IT M&A team to rapidly gather the information it needs in the short time window of the due diligence phase. EMC's strategy to retain the specialization and talent of the target builds trust with target's employees and reduces concerns about losing jobs. This in turn creates a psychologically safe climate for integration discussions and enables integration teams to make rational, fact-based decisions about the appropriate level and speed of integration.
We have a number of individuals within
Once the deal is signed, EMC's M&A teams begin working with their counterparts at the target to develop detailed integration plans.
At day one, we're getting in contact officially with a lot of folks that we couldn't contact in the due diligence stage. We'll meet with them for a week and just go through some planning meetings and try and develop a gap analysis. We introduce them to our process and let them know how we align with them. We listen to how they do their business, take notes, ask questions. Then we go through our business, tell them how things work. Then over the next week or so, we pull together a gap analysis. -Mike McLaughlin, Director of Finance, Business Technology Group
There are two core threads to the post-deal IT integration planning: (1) IT infrastructure integration, and (2) IT application integration. Decisions about the extent and speed of the IT infrastructure and application integrations are made on a case-by-case basis based on the strategic intent and business case behind each acquisition. Hybrid IT integration means that the target shares some IT resources with EMC while retaining some of its distinct IT resources. This option is used mostly in large adjacency type or platform type of acquisitions where the incoming target becomes a new product or business line within EMC. The target has decent size, relatively mature systems, processes, and applications. Integrating it fully and rapidly into EMC could cause disruptions and hurt revenue growth. The target has a lot more flexibility in deciding how it wants to operate. But because the product offering of the target is so close to EMC's core business, there is a need for it to be operating with some level of standardization. Data Domain is an example of an adjacency type of acquisition by EMC's storage business. It was set up as a separate product line within the storage business and integrated with a hybrid IT integration approach.
The extent and speed of acquisition integration depend upon the goals of the acquired business, the market that the business is competing in, and
Limited or no IT integration means that the target's IT infrastructure and applications are mostly left alone. This IT integration option is used mostly in platform and option types of acquisitions where EMC runs the incoming target as a relatively autonomous business unit and does not seek to integrate its products with those of other business units. The target drives its own processes and tools to support its operations. RSA is an example of very limited IT integration whereas VMware is an example of no IT integration at all. 
RSA has not completely

Executing the IT Integration Plans
In executing the IT M&A integration plans, priority is given to achieving basic infrastructure connectivity and application functionality for the target. In IT infrastructure integration, secure network connectivity, email, and end-user migrations take priority. One challenge is to ensure that these integration activities do not disrupt regular operations of the target or EMC. Since EMC often integrates multiple acquisitions simultaneously, another challenge is to coordinate implementation resources and schedules. 
Getting Ready for the Next Wave of Profitable Growth through Acquisitions
Since the launch of its acquisitions binge, EMC has grown profitably and nearly tripled its sales revenues. Its acquisition strategy and integration capabilities contributed significantly to this profitable growth pattern. As of early 2011, analyst expectations about the continued profitable growth of EMC were high. EMC's business and IT executives were reviewing lessons learned to date and questioning whether and how they need to change the acquisition strategy and integration approach to architect the company for further profitable growth in the next decade. There were significant challenges and opportunities ahead.
The varying levels of integration across businesses started to create some issues for the sales force. Specialized sales forces behind the various products were having difficulty seeing the customer as one and selling EMC's products to the same customer as a complete system of complementary products.
Notwithstanding these challenges, there were unprecedented growth opportunities ahead. Analyst expectations about the continued profitable growth of EMC through acquisitions were high.
How could business and IT leaders architect the company for further profitable growth in the decade ahead? As of early 2011, the IT function had already embarked on several strategic IT initiatives:
 Migrate legacy ERP system to a new ERP system in SAP.  Build a private cloud.  Virtualize the IT infrastructure (already achieved 75% virtualization and aiming to reach 100% by the end of 2011).  Move to an everything-as-a-service model in IT: e.g., IT Infrastructure as a Service, IT Applications as a Service, and Business Intelligence as a Service.  Begin to run all IT groups as a business. While these strategic IT initiatives were not motivated by the emerging acquisition integration issues alone, they were expected to contribute positively to the resolution of some of those issues. There was increasing awareness among the senior executive leadership about the issues around acquisition strategy and integration approach. They were asking whether and how EMC could continue retaining the specialization, talent, and operating models of acquired companies, and yet start to pursue a more standardized, more consistent integration approach that could increase the scalability of the company. RSA Security Joe Tucci, EMC's Chairman, President and CEO, said, "Information security continues to dominate the spending intentions of CIOs around the world. The battlefront in security has quickly shifted from securing the network perimeter to protecting and securing the information itself-wherever that information lives and wherever it moves." Tucci continued, "The additions of RSA … to the EMC family enable us to execute on our information-centric security strategy to help organizations around the world secure their information throughout its lifecycle and reduce the associated cost of regulatory compliance."
Option acquisition: Target brings an emerging technology to EMC. There is high uncertainty as to whether the technology will become complementary to EMC's existing technologies over time. By acquiring the target, EMC creates option value. It keeps the target autonomous and retains the option to integrate it with its existing products depending on how the technologies evolve over time.
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Joe Tucci said, "Customers want help simplifying the management of their IT infrastructures. This is more than a storage challenge. Until now, server and storage virtualization have existed as disparate entities. Today, EMC is accelerating the convergence of these two worlds."
Source: Press releases of EMC. Accessed from: http://www.emc.com/about/news/index.esp#press 
Exhibit 7 How EMC Uses Acquisitions to Expand its Portfolio of Complementary Product Offerings
